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Kia ora Parents, caregivers and whanau, 

 

The new school year is underway and 2010 is already shaping up as an exciting time for Te Horo 

School. Attached to the back of this newsletter is a letter that has more about who I am, our family 

and background.  I am really looking forward to being a part of your child’s educational journey.  I 

have enjoyed the past week and a half meeting all of the staff, several parents and children.  A  

common message I hear is that Te Horo School is held is high regard and is an integral part of the 

community.  

 

Thank you to the teachers and support staff for the preparation over the holidays. I’m sure your 

children all loved receiving their very own letter in the mail! One arrived at our house and is sitting 

proudly on the wall above my daughter’s bed! 

 

2010 is also the return of Year 7 students to Te Horo School.  I say ‘return’ as a family friend used 

to ride his horse here in ‘Standard 5’ in the 1950s! The recapitation provides families with greater 

choice.  I have personally always been a fan of full primary schools.  The older students can further 

develop and extend their learning in a supportive and familiar environment, have many opportunities 

to develop confidence and leadership abilities. We are thrilled to have a core group of 12 Year 7  

Students (6 boys & 6 girls) and, along with every child in the school, look forward to ensuring they 

have successful year!! 

 

Inspired Impact Conference 

 

The teachers and I spent two action packed and stimulating days in Palmerston North last week  

attending the ‘Inspired Impact’ conference. There were 4 key note speakers including one from  

Canada and Australia as well as a lot of home grown talent.  The conference finished with a key note 

address from Nigel Latta who thoroughly entertained the audience with his common sense and  

pragmatic thoughts on raising children. There were over 1000 educators who attended the  

conference (300 more than expected!) Along with the key notes were several workshops we  

attended.  These were in smaller groups and the content was more practical.  Personal highlights for 

me were a writing workshop, one on ‘inquiry learning’ and another titled “Improve the Quality of Your 

Classroom Instruction”.  I look forward to implementing some of this new learning into Te Horo 

School. I also enjoyed getting to know the staff and thank the BOT for providing the financial  

resources for us to attend!!! We all agreed that is was excellent professional development and a  

perfect way to begin the school year. 

 

National Standards and NZ Curriculum 

 

2010 is also shaping up as an interesting year with the introduction of National Standards and  

implementation of the New Zealand National Curriculum.  Both have drawn a lot of comment in 

schools, the media and homes.  The NZ Curriculum has been developed over the past 4-5 years and 

involved a lot of consultation research and trialing.  It is visionary, exciting and powerful!  The  

National Standards arrived in schools in December 2009 after very little consultation and has created 

a lot of discussion. I will provide further comment on both of these in next week’s newsletter. 



School News 

New Enrolments 
We especially welcome our new students and families and hope they have a wonderful lasting association with the 

school.  We have started the school year with a roll of 124. 
Room 1  Liam Pfeffer, Alessandra Shaw, Sebastian MacLeod and Paigan Tilly. 
Room 2  Taylor-Alleyne Julian and Frankie Vidulich 
Room 5  Tehya Fisher and Devon Gregory 
Room 8  Sophie Gray-Hales 

Staffing 
I would like to welcome Mrs Tara Rountree as the teacher of Room 2 for Term 1.  Mrs McHugo is on sick leave for 
the first 5 weeks of the term so we also welcome Mrs Lesley Wicks to Room 1 

School Organisation 
Room 1    Mrs Wicks/ Mrs McHugo     New Entrants/Yr 1 
Room 3    Mr Neville           Year 1/2 
Room 5    Mrs Smith          Year  6/7 
Room 7    Mrs Allcock        Year  4/5 
Room 8    Mrs Barsanti       Year  5/6 
                Mr Vidulich            Fridays from week 4 
Reading Recovery Margaret Wickens              

School Bus Organisation 
Mr Vidulich is the School Bus Controller. Any queries regarding the bus service please contact him. Also please  
contact the School Office or Mr Vidulich in regard to your bus arrangements for 2010. A reminder also to always let 
the school know if you are taking your children off the bus in the afternoons.  Mr Vidulich will travel on the bus to 
learnthe route in the next couple of days. 

School Swimming 
The school swimming programme has begun.  All children are required to bring their togs EVERY day, as aquatics is 
a component of the P.E. curriculum.  A note must accompany any child who is not  swimming.  There is a notice 
coming home today with the stationery list explaining how to keep the pool clear of bugs.  

Education Outside the Classroom 
To make organising activities/events for the children off site easier, we encourage parents to sign a blanket consent 
form for visits/trips outside the classroom and within the Horowhenua/Kapiti/Wellington areas.  This is attached for 
your convenience with this newsletter. 
Full information will still be given and no child will leave the school grounds without parents/caregivers being  
informed.  If you do not wish to sign this form, teachers will contact you individually each time a trip or visit is 

planned.  Please return this form to school via the clown’s mouth by Friday 12 February. 
First Contact Evening   
'First Contact' evenings will be held on WEDNESDAY 17th February.  More information to follow in next week’s 
newsletter. 

Assemblies 
School Assembly will be held every Thursday from 2:15-2:45pm.  Please join to celebrate learning and successes. 

Stationery 
Stationery lists will be coming home today with your child.  If anyone would like to volunteer to distribute the  
stationery Mrs Neville would be very grateful.  Just give her a call on 3643071 or drop her an email.  Thanking you in 
anticipation. 

School Lunches 
School lunches can be bought through the School Office from New World on Fridays.  Below  is the code system.  
Just put the code and your child’s name on the front of an envelope with the correct money (if possible) enclosed 
and pop it into the clown’s mouth up the ramp into Room 7 and 8 corridor. 
A: Ham sandwich, popcorn, 125ml Just juice, apple                 $3.50 
B: Ham sandwich, popcorn, 125ml Just juice, banana                 $3.50 
C: Chicken salad sandwich, popcorn, 125ml Just Juice, apple    $3.50 
D: Chicken salad sandwich, popcorn, 125ml Just Juice, banana $3.50 
E: Potato top pie, popcorn, 125ml Just Juice, apple                  $4.00 
F: Potato top pie, popcorn, 125ml Just Juice, banana        $4.00 

School Uniform 
The school uniforms have arrived and look great. For those that have pre ordered these will be available to try 
on this Friday at 9:00am and at 3:00pm in Room 6 . For those that still want to purchase the new uniform, we have 
ordered a few extras, but these won't be available until all the pre-orders are given out. A new order will be sent in 
later in the term.   Payments can be made on line direct to the school account or to the School Office.  



Kia ora parents, caregivers and whanau of Te Horo School, 
 
I wish introduce myself and family as the new Principal of Te Horo School.  I am Craig Vidulich, my wife is Sandra 
and we have 3 children; Frankie (6), Siena (4) and Eddy (1).  We are very excited to be at Te Horo School and being 
involved in the community. We have enjoyed the past few days settling in and beginning to explore the area. 
 
We have arrived from Waikite Valley, a wonderful rural community 26km South of Rotorua.  It is largely a dairy  
farming area with a growing number of lifestyle blocks. It has a golf course, squash club, hot pools and thriving 
school of 94 students.  I was the Principal for the last 3 ½ years. We loved the rural experience, professionally and 
as a family, and I leapt at the opportunity to apply for the Te Horo position. Over the  3 ½ years I learnt a lot about 
the role of and what it takes to be a successful Principal and look forward to developing this further with Te Horo 
School. I also experienced many firsts such as living and working in a small rural community, calving a cow, milking, 
squash, trout fishing, water/snow skiing, following the Chiefs (not easy!) and having the opportunity to explore the 
many wonderful spots on offer around Rotorua, Waikato and Bay of Plenty. 
 
Te Horo is a homecoming for us as I grew up in Waikanae, attending Waikanae School and Paraparaumu College in 
the 70s and early 80s.  I trained as a teacher in Palmerston North before beginning my teaching career in 1994 at 
Kapiti Primary School.  I worked with Mrs. Rountree!  After 2 ½ years at Kapiti and meeting Sandra we left for our 
OE, living and teaching in London and traveling throughout Europe, Middle East and Southern Africa. A highlight 
was tracking down the small coastal Croatian village where our family name originates from-there were ‘Vidulich’s’ 
everywhere! 
 
On return in 1998 I taught at several schools in Wellington covering all deciles and sizes before moving to Waikite 
Valley in 2006.  I have enjoyed the many challenges offered by teaching and living in varied communities.  I believe 
that, as a teacher, I am in a privileged position of being able to make a real difference to a person’s life. 
 
We have moved into the old school house and after a couple of big days getting organised feel very comfortable and 
at home.  Our kids have loved playing in the backyard, climbing trees, picking grapefruit and exploring the section 
and school playground.  The local pukeko has dropped in to say “hi” and we have relaxed sitting on our deck  
watching the kereru and other native birds go about their business.   
 
I am passionate about teaching and enjoy coming to school every day.  My goals for the year are to; 

• Work alongside the teachers and yourselves to bring out the best in your children 

• Learn the culture of Te Horo School and establish myself as Principal – The Leading Learner! 

• Work together to raise student achievement 

• Ensure that learning is fun and memorable for both students and teachers. I’m keen on inquiry/integrated  
      learning. 
 
For Term 1 I will be teaching on Friday’s in Mrs Barsanti’s class (from week 4 onwards) and will do some of the 
classroom release time (CRT) for the teachers.  This will allow me to get to know all of the children in a classroom 
setting.   
 
Sandra and I enjoy family time, sports, travel, camping, reading and socialising with friends and family.  We have 
already dusted off the running shoes and had a couple of jogs up and down the road.  Te Horo makes a pleasant 
and safer change from running in Waikite Valley where many milk tankers and forestry trucks zoom past! 
 
I hope that you have had a restful holiday break and your children are excited and eager to get back to school.  We 
have had a great holiday swimming in the Rotoura Lakes, camping at Raglan and hanging out with friends and  
family. I also did a lot of reading finishing the latest book from Richard Hadlee and the new Andre Agassi books.  I 
love reading biographies, travel stories and sports books. 
 
I look forward to meeting your children and yourselves over the next 
few weeks.  I have heard many wonderful comments about Te Horo 
School and am confident that 2010 will be a memorable and exciting 
year for everyone. Please pop in to say “hi”. 
 
I will finish with one of my favourite quotes-it won’t be my last! 
The little tree said to the big tree; “What did you want to do when 
you were growing up?” Big tree replied; “To keep on growing!” 
 
See you soon - Craig Vidulich 
 
 
        



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

LEARNING EXPERIENCE OUTSIDE THE CLASSROOM  
PERMISSION SLIP  

 
I/We give permission for: 
 
   __________________________  Room 
 
   __________________________  Room  
       
to undertake visit and/or trips outside of the classroom, within the Horowhenua/Kapiti/Wellington environs.  
Transport may include travel by bus, car, train or by walking if in close proximity to the school. 
  
    Signed:  ____________________ 
         (Parent/Caregiver) 
 
    Date:      ____________ 

PLEASE NOTE: 
 
This blanket consent form, to be completed for each child, will eliminate the filling in of permission forms each 
time pupils go on trips. 
 
You will be sent notices about all trips, including times leaving and returning, costs, means of transport, gear  
requirements and parent help needed. 
 
Our ‘Education Outside the Classroom’ policies are available for parents to see, and they are held in the school 
office. 
 
As stated in our Road Safety procedure, parents transporting children to extra-curricular and sporting activities, 
must provide a shoulder seat belt for each passenger.  Lap belts are not acceptable. 
 
All vehicles used for transport must be registered and have a current warrant of fitness. 
 
All drivers of vehicles must have a current full driver’s licence. 
 
 
 
Craig Vidulich 
(Principal) 

Saturday 6th February (Waitangi Day)  From 8am-midday Te Horo Community Hall 

THE GREAT TE HORO GARAGE SALE    Multiple stalls, plenty of bargains, 

sausage sizzle 

Community  

Notices 


